
  

PROVISION OF THE 

                                      Challenge “MY LUCKY DAY”, 

 in support of the International Festival of Children's Creative art 

"MITSUBISHI ASIAN CHILDREN`S ENIKKI FESTA" 2021-2022 

Organizers: The Asia-Pacific Federation of UNESCO Clubs and Associations (AFUCA), and 

National Federation of UNESCO Associations in Japan, Mitsubishi public relations Committee 

(Mitsubishi) 

National operator: Kazakhstan National Federation of UNESCO Clubs 

The duration of the competition: from 13 March - 13 April 2021 

 

I. Basic information about the competition: 

Since 1990 the project which usually takes place on a two-year basis, was initiated by the 

Mitsubishi public relations Committee (Mitsubishi), The Asia-Pacific Federation of UNESCO 

Clubs and Associations (AFUCA), and National Federation of UNESCO Associations in Japan.  

The project is primarily of a purely social nature, and gives children the opportunity to participate 

and express their talent absolutely free of any charge. Since the inception of this Festival, about 

750,000 children from 24 Asian countries participated in the competition, as always providing 

drawings about 5 happy days of their lives, accompanied by fascinating essays. 

The main goal of the project - education of tolerance and ethics of intercultural communication, 

through acquaintance with the lives of children of different ethnic cultures of Asian countries, 

through illustrated diaries - Enikki, which are very popular in Japanese culture. The competition 

is mainly held in order to harmonize intercultural relations, foster respect for ethno-cultural values, 

increase the level of knowledge about the history and culture of Asian people, as well as develop 

and support the creative potential of all participants. The winner of the Festival, according to the 

established tradition, is awarded with a diploma of the winner and an unforgettable trip to the land 

of the rising sun – Japan. 

II. Challenge “My lucky day” 

Challenge is intended to support and attract public attention to the next cycle of the International 

Festival of children’s creative art "Mitsubishi Asian Children’s Enikki Festa" cycle 2021-2022. 

The Concept of challenge is intended for potential children between the ages of 6 and 12. The 

topic – “My lucky day”, refers to the main theme of the Festival of Enikki Festa, where the 

important place given to illustrated diaries, 5 drawings on the topic of “This is my life”. The 

drawings for the challenge can show everything that you did, saw, experienced or thought during 

the happiest day of your life, the moments that you remember the most, and cause a smile on your 

face and warmth in your soul. 



III. Participants: 

All children from 6 to 12 years of age living in the Republic of Kazakhstan may participate the 

Challenge. The expected number of participants “My lucky day” - 1000 people. 

IV. The terms of participation: 

In all, two steps: 

Step 1. Draw a picture on the topic “My lucky day”. The participant can choose any moment of 

his/her life. The drawing can be in any technique, in any size. 

Step 2. Record a video about the happiest day of a participant’s life, and post a video on Instagram 

under #EnikkiKZ, noting @unescoclubskz, @EnikkiKZ. In this video, the participant must hold 

his picture and tell the details about himself/herself, and why this particular moment in his/her life 

was memorable. The duration of the video is no more than a minute. Since children of this age 

may not have their own personal Instagram account, the drawing may be published on the pages 

of parents, institutions or others. 

Note 1: In case of various reasons if a participant is not able to make a video with his participation, 

it is allowed to publish a photo (necessarily in a good quality) of his work in Instagram under a 

hashtag #EnikkiKZ with a description in a post, noting @unescoclubskz, @EnikkiKZ. In the post 

there should be a short essay-description of the drawing and data of the participant: full name, age, 

city (area or village). 

Note 2: In case of various reasons, if a participant is not able to publish his or her work on 

Instagram, a special questionnaire form may be submitted. In order to apply, you have to do the 

same two steps: draw a picture on the topic “My lucky day” and shoot a video or write an essay 

with a description of the drawing. All works will be published on the pages of the Organizer under 

the hashtag #EnikkiKZ. 

The link to the questionnaire 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKCv1jA8vLfWdRx23Atl_vz3qP2NvMLg9E

wr5uK306BHf5iA/viewform?usp=sf_link  

V      The criteria of the selection: 

 Compliance of the work with the topic of "My lucky day”; 

 Complete all stages of the challenge; 

 Compliance of the work with the specified age; 

 Originality of the work: how will a child convey their culture, everyday life, thoughts and 

impressions; 

 The content of the video and the description of the work. 

VII    The duration of the competition 

 from 13 March - 13 April 2021 (up to 13th of April) 

VIII   Outcomes: 

500 of the most original drawings and memorable videos/descriptions of the participants of the 

Challenger “My lucky day” will receive valuable prizes from the organizers and an invitation to 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKCv1jA8vLfWdRx23Atl_vz3qP2NvMLg9Ewr5uK306BHf5iA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKCv1jA8vLfWdRx23Atl_vz3qP2NvMLg9Ewr5uK306BHf5iA/viewform?usp=sf_link


take part in the next cycle of the International Festival of Children’s Creative art "Mitsubishi Asian 

Children’s Enikki Festa" 2021-2022. 

All works published under #EnikkiKZ hashtag will be reflected in the pages of the Organizer 

@unescoclubskz and the project @EnikkiKZ. 

https://www.instagram.com/enikkikz/ 

https://instagram.com/unescoclubskz?igshid=z6c9hmshkhar    

Join us and follow up the progress of the challenge together with the organizers. 

 

Contacts for communication 

Kazakhstan National Federation of UNESCO Clubs 

Address: 159 Abay Ave., 050046, Almaty 

Phone numbers: +7 (727) 394 32 32, +7 700 394 32 32 

E-mail: kazfuca@gmail.com , We are on Instagram: @unescoclubskz, @EnikkiKZ 

Website: https://unescoclubs.kz/  
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